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ABSTRACT

Anewtypeoftwo-wavelengthinterferometerforthemeasurementofabsolutedistanceisdescribed.Sincethe

wavelengthofthelaserdiodeistemporallymultiplexed,onlyonelaserdiodelight-sourceisrequired,thuseliminatingthe

necessityofaligningtwoindependentopticalaxes.Absolutedistanceiscalculatedfromthedifferenceofthephasesinthe

interferencesignalsgeneratedbyeachwavelength.Theself-correlationfunctionisapplicableinoursystemfordetecting

thisphase-differencebetweentwokindsofinterferencesignals,thereby,thesignalprocessingisverysimpleandthereisa

possibilitythatthereal-timedistancemeasurementbecomespossibleinournewmethod.
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1.INTRODUCTION

Opticalinterferometryprovidesahighlyaccuratemeansofmeasuringbothvibrationandsurfacepro丘Iemamanner

requiringnophysicalcontact.Inaddition,recentadvancesinsignalprocessinghavesubstandallyreducedexternal

disturbanceandphaseunwrapping.Theformerproblemcanberemovedbycontrollingtheinjectioncurrentofthelaser

diode(LD)withaclosedloopcontrolsysteml-*¥Thelatteroneissettledbymeansofanappropriatesignalprocessing^ora

cleveropdcal町stem.Oneofthemostpopularwaystoovercomethephaseunwrappingisthroughtheuseoftwo-

wavelengthinterferometiy.Whiletheconceptofthetwo-wavelengthinterferometer(TWI)isadmittedlynotanewone,it

isinfactveryeffective,forthemeasurementofroughsurface'becauselargeequivalentwavelengthcanbeused.

WithsomanykindsofLDshavingbeendeveloped,recently,wehaveavailabletouseanumberofdifferent

wavelengths.SotheTWIisusedtoconstructedwithdifferenttwoLDs.Butthealignmentoftheopticalaxesforeach

LDiscomplicatedandstabilizationoftherelativechangeofthewavelengths‖'isverydifficultinthistypeofinterferometer.

Wethereforetnedtodetermineifwecouldturnthewavelengthtunabmtyintoanassetrather也anadrawback,and

proposedanew蜘ofTWIbasedonasingleLD.TheLDalternatelyoscillateswithintwoslightlydifferentwavelengthsin

仙isTWI.Consequently,thesynthesizedequivalentwavelengthbecomesverylarge.Itis,however,difficulttomeasurethe

disiancewithahighdegreeofacci∬acy.Soweappliedphase-lockedLDinterferometiylz>'toboostaccuracy,andwere

thenabletomeasureone-dimensionalstep-heightsurfaceprofileaccurately.ButthecontrolsystemofthatTWIis

somewhatcomplicated.

Inthispaper,weproposeamodula血gtechniqueforconstructingtheTWIforabsolutedistancemeasurement.The

basicconceptof也isTWIisthesameasapreviousonewhichemployedasingleLD.Itdoesnotrequireacomplicated

phase-1∝kedsystem,butinsteadusestime-sharedheterodynemodulation.In血ismodula丘on,thedcleveloftheinjected

modulatingcurrentisalternates,andthetwodccurrentsdeterminethetwowavelengthsoftheLD.Absolutedistanceis

thencalculated,斤omthedifferenceinthephasesoftheinterferencesignals,whicharegeneratedbyeachwavelength.Since

theself-correlationhinctionbetweentwointerferencesignalsisusedtoobtainthephasedifference,real一血esignal

processingcanbeeasilyachieved.
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In Sec. 2, we describe the basic confi即ration of山is interferometer, the principle of phase detection, and absolute

distance measurement. The experimental setup and results are presented in Sec. 3 and Sec. 4, respectively.

2. PRINCIPLE

The configuration of our interferometer is shown in Fig. 1. The light丘om the LD is collimated with lens L and is led

to the Twyi思-Green interferometer which consists of akin splitter (BS), mirrors (Ml) and (M2), a pin hole (PIq and a

photodetector (PD). The opdcal path difference (OPD) of the interferometer is given as 2Do. A dc bias current Io, and a

modulation current Im(t) that is generated by the modulation signal generator (MSG) are injected to the LD, through the LD

modulator (LM). The MSG also generates a盟mpling pulse (SP) for the A/D converter. The detected interference signal is

processed by computer (PC).

Fig. 1 Experimental setup

(a) Normal signal

(b) Time-shared signal
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(c) High-speed time-shared signal

Fig. 2 Wave form of the modulating signal
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ule dc bias current Io determines the central wavelength Xo of the LD. In our experiments, we used several heterodyne

modula血g currents shown in Fig. 2, where the inclination of the triangular current is a or -a. A commonly used normal

heterodyne modula血g current is shown in Fig. 2(a). If the dc bias cu汀ent AI is superimposed on the heterodyne modulating

current for one alternate period, we can obtain the time-shared modulating current, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Moreover, the

section for the superimpose of the dc bias current is much shorter than one period, high-speed time-shared modulating

current is obtained as shown in Fig. 2(c).

To simplify the explanation, we use the modula血g current shown in Fig. 2(b). If we take note of the positive

inclination of the modula血g current and assume that the dc level of Imj(t) is larger than that of I^t) by AI, the two

modula血g currents are represented by

Imi (O=flrt,

and

lm2(t)- △1+at,

respectively. Then, the ac components of the sinusoidal interference signals

and

are obtained, where

and

Si (t)-Ai Cos[a>ci t+ai ],

S2(t)-A2cos 【a)c2t+a2】 ,

4jtD f
a, -

α2 ・'

盟-一班一等AL,ks+AX.　X.c

(5)

(6)

are initial phases in the interference signals, where AX=βAI, and β is a modulation e伝ciency of the LD. Phases ai and o2

are determined by the OPD, and AX the difference of the wavelength. The angular丘equencies are represented by

0)cl -

Wc2 -

4jwODo

4J∽βD o

and

11*1

o

(8)

Co曲cient (1- AXAo) is almost unity, then the approximation of (tfci=a>c2 is held. The phase difference Act is therefore
given by

Act-a, -a2 - m



The absolute distance Do is then given by

Do一志Aa・ (10)

Equation (10) shows that we have only to measure the phase difference Aa between the sinusoidal signals Si(t) and

S2(t). The phase difference of the sinusoidal signals is obtained easily by using a self-correlation function

T/2

" -/-T/2S,(t) × S2(t)dt

=(A, A2/2)cos(ai -a2). (ll)

汀we use the modula血g current shown in Fig. 2(c), and sample-and-hold the interference signal at times t; and tj the

end of the fraction of the modulating current indicated in Fig. 2(c), we can obtain two interference signals Si(tO and S2(ち) at

the same dme, where 1 andj are integers. Then the self-correladon can be calculated in real time.

3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

In the experimental setup shown in Fig. 1, the central wavelength Xo, maximum output power, and modulation

efficiency β are 780 nm, 10 mW, and 7.43 × 10-3 nm/mA, respectively. The object mirror is mounted on an x-axis stage.

The optical path difference 2Do is 2 10 mm.

The block diagram of the MSG is shown in Fig. 3. The frequency/of the rectangular oscillator (OSC), which is used

to generate the modulating signal, is 1 MHz. This same frequency is used to sample the interference signals. The

rectangular signal is divided into l!200, by dividers (DIVl and DIV2) and is then fed to an integrator (INT), which converts

the rectailgular signal to a triangular one. Therefore, the frequency of the triangular modulating signal becomes 5 kHz. The

bias circuit (BIAS) then adds the dc bias signal to this triangular signal. The two triangular modulating signals, one of

which has a dc bias, are fed to the analog switch (ASW). If only the upper contact in the ASW is always closed, the normal

Im O )

SP
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A SW
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〝400
P 2 ム a

〃喜■-0 S C D IV 1

Fig. 3 Block diagram of the modulation signal generator MSG.
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modulating signal shown in Fig. 2(a) is obtained. The dming of the switching is controlled by the output ofDIVl or DIV3.

The change of the switching signal is made by a mechanical switch. When the contact is closed at side-a, it offers us the

high-speed lime-shared modulating signal shown in Fig. 2 (c), because the丘equency of the output of DIVl ¥sj12° or 500

kI立On the other hand, when the contact is closed at side-b, the DIV3 whose output frequency isj74OO or 2.5 kHz is used,

and we can obtain the血Ie-shared modulating signal shown in Fig. 2(b).

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

We implemented several heterodyne modulations using the three kinds of modulating signals shown in Fig. 2. In these

experiments, the frequency of the triangular modulating signal and the rate of current modulation were 5 kHz and 6 mA/ms,

respectively.

First, the normal heterodyne modulation shown in Fig. 2(a) was earned out. The S(t) was obtained, as shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4 Interference signal in the normal heterodyne modulation
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Fig. 5 The S(t) in the time-shared heterodyne modulation
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The upper trace is the moduJa血g current and lower one is the S(t). It changes sinusoidally, as described in Eq. (3), but it

was noticed to have a short lime-delay at the point where the inclination of modula血g current changed.

Next, we carried out the time-shared modulation shown in Fig. 2(b). The bias current superimposed on secdons [c】

and 【d1 0f the triangular current was 0.076 mA. The S(t) obtained is shown in Fig. 5. If the frequency of S(t) is same among

all four sections [a】 to 【d], the approximauon of a)ci=u>c2 is held and Eq. (10) is applicable. We measured the斤equency of

the S(t) at sections 【a】 to 【d] to confirm the that approximation. We adjusted the rate of current moduladon, or the

inclination of the modulating current, and calculated the frequency by means of standard FFT analysis. The results shown in
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Fig. 6 Measured frequencies of the S(t)
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Fig. 7 The S(t) in the high-speed time-shared heterodyne modulation
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Fig. 6 indicate how the丘equencies in sections 【b】 and [d] are nearly the same, but those in the sections 【a] and 【C】 vaiy

somewhat丘om those in sections 【b】 and [d]. The difference in丘equency of S(t) is caused by a delay of the wavelength s

change in the LD. In山is止me, the wavelength's change does not follow the modulating current. So, we can use the

interference signals in secdons [b] and [d], and the self-correlation血iction p can be calculated by using Eq. (1 1). The

difference of the phase was then calculated as Aa=2.428 rad, and the absolute distance was calculated as 209.02 mm.

Finally, the high-speed time-shared modulation shown in Fig. 2(c) was carried out. The result is shown in Fig. 7. The

time-shared modulating currents Imi(t) and I^t) are represented by alternating crosses and dots. Since the switching

丘equency was 500的the interval ofthe止me t; and tj in Fig. 2(c) was 1 ¥is. The interference signals Si(t) and S2(t) are
also represented by crosses and dots, which correspond to those of Imi(t) and l^(0. The phase difference was detected

between the Si(t) and the S2(t), and it was calculated as 0.80 rad. Then吟e absolute distance was calculated as 68.87 mm. It

is rather shorter than that had been expected. It is therefore considered that the wavelength is unable to fluctuate at the

speed with which the moduladng current switches. If the detected phase difference is correct, the modulation efficiency β is

calculated as 2.43 × 10　nm/mA. This is about one一山rd of the β which is obtained in the normal heterodyne modulation.

Therefore, we have to estimate the e仙ve modulating efficiency of the LD under high-speed phase moduladon to achieve
the real一也me distance measurement accurately.

4. CONCLUSION

We have proposed a new type of TWI for an absolute measurement of distance, in which the dme-shared

modulation is u山Ized. Since it uses one LD to obtain two different wavelengths, the construction of an optical野stem is

made easy. The self-correlation hnction is used for the phase detection between two kinds of interference signals, therefore,

also signal pr∝essmg is simple and accurate. If the high-speed time-shared modulation is used, two different phase-shifted

interference signals are obtained simultaneously. Using our method, there is a possibility of the real-time and accurate

distance measurement
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